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Qaorge Onrol,-aathor of tha noml "1984" «aan’t  tryingto taü paopla «hat to think. but afrnpiy to tUnk, aaid a viaitingEngliahpro^ or to a a tandifir  room only croud a t tha Univaraity Union."Imagiim tha Imagination Dand, Im­agina *1964'." «aa tha titla of tha apaodi • ghran by Dougloa KSsaon of tha Univor- oity of Mlooouri, Thorodoy.' ll^saon’a loctura amphaaiaad tha rola of raodor intarpratation and imagina- thm in r a a d ^  booka. "Without tha rondor, a book ia jnat a  printad page. AU tka ” T— bioa and iniarpntation ' ara providad by tha raUdor," ha aakL Durlng tha lato 1940'a «hon "1984" «aa firat DubUahad, raodora «ara in a  oartoin atato of mind and tfaat aflactod tha «ay thoy roooivad tha book. aaid
WMaon. P w ^  «ai of StaUn and tha aitar affaeto of tha faU of Hitler, ha added.Aa a raoolt of tha thnao, both aidaa of tha Cold arar triad to inoorporato tha book into thair idoobgiaa, aaid Wisaon.“Many of my atudianta. altar reading “1984", aaaamo that tha country of Oooania ia auppooad to repraaant the Soviet Union. I don’t  think that araa Oraratt’a intantion," oaid Wixoon.O rnai did intend to aram paopla ogianot tha auppraaeion of free thinking, heanplainad.In reading "1984", Wixaon aoid thara are 1 oonduokma moot raadoro «U1 raarh Ona conckiaion ia that of defeat, «hila tha other ia ona of hope.Wixaon aaid ha Hkao to baUam that baeauoa Winaton Smith, tha main' character of tha book, boa hia imagbuh tion auppraaaad, it halpa to  make tha raodar’aimaginathmfrm.
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Opinion iM hr FHÉf.ocu fcw t i , i mHave a seatIf yoa can raad this aditorial, yoa a rt w on  fortonata than tam t atudenta at this campua.If you can walk from daaa to data yon havt an advantage ovtr other*.Of course, if you’ve ever been on cm tehee or have suffered an injury that left you diaaMed, yen probably have a ^inqiee of what life is like erithout one or some of the bodily func­tions.Being disabled is often difficult. Often uncomfortable. Often misunderstood.Understanding the life of one who is handicapped is what Disabled Student Services Awamess Day “CA brate Lift" is all about. Next Tuesday’s event should encourage all Cal Poly students to appreciate what thoy can physically do, and p e t^p s be more sensitive toward those'who can do Im .The day, which actually begins Monday night with a show by blind «itertainer Tom Sullivan is not an attempt to generate synqwthy for the disabled. It is a ’^celebration.” Being alive is enough when you realise how precious life is.The simple act of chewing gum is a habit for many. And it’s natural to continue chewing gum while taUdng to people. But a person who is deaf may have trouble readii^ the 1 ^  of so- metxie chewing gum—a mindless action most of us would never think could intofere with communication.It is easy to ignore the disabilities of others, because a physical handicap is something we have no experience with, something we often cannot undorstand. And usually, what we cannot understand, we fear.Ignming the disabilities of others won’t make those handicaps go away. Disabled students are not to be feared. They are not to 1m pitied. They are to be admired for the courage they must have to face everyday occurrences most of us take for granted—like <^>ening doors.I ^ e  notice of those who might need your assistance. Drop by Student Awarmess Day in the University Union next Tuesday.
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Bill Clark: The man In Reagan’s ear.
New KCPR format: Should it stay or should it 20?Editor: com— from —tabUflhad rromM Uka tha PaUea. How do Editor:I would Uka to paraonaUy thank Ray Oar— for clari­fying an issue I iwva pondsrsd for ssvaral y—rs: the diffarsnos bstwasn “quality'’ music and “lousy” music. The reason this has balm a qu—tion of dabata is that different people ha|q)an to have different test— in musk, just like in an)rtliing el—. For this reasem, I have never been able to reach a unanimous agreement M to if a particular song is quality or lousy. But with the in s is t  of Garza’ letter (10-1911 now see that the answer is obvious.Good music is that which is on top of the top-40 charts for an extended period of time, and lousy music is that which is produced by u n b e^ -o f b*nds. Of cour— there are “rare” occasions when an unheard-of band will make quality music, but I sure would not want to have to listen to their songs on ths radio before they have caught on. I would much rather hear the same forty songs over and over again. In fact if we limit radio to quality groups such — the Police, Michael Jackson, and Def Leppord, we might be able to eliminate obscure groiqw altogetlier. Wouldn’t  that bf gr—tT Then no one would have_to decide for themsehr— whether or not a song is lousy. It will aO be good. As for altemativM, who needs ’em? Casey Casern is God.t Daniel PritchardEditor:
This letter is addressed to Ray Garza in reepon— to his letter of Oct. 19 criticizing KCPR’s |wog—mming.I must say I find your letter suprising. Fzrst of all, KCPR do— play songs from ’‘Synchronidty’’, “Pirromania” and “Thrillar” that nmw of the other stations in the arm play. We play seven songs from'' the Michael Jackson album and d |^ t  songs from the Police album. You a ^  imply that the (mly good music
com— from established groups like ths Police. How do you think ths Police got stiutad? Someone at a radio station had to take a chance and play a new group. Since we’re a non-commercial station that doesn’t have to plea— advertisers, we’re the only on— that can play the— new artists. If all you want to hear is established songs from eatablished artists, I en­courage you to listen to the other stations. But if you want to hear eetabUsbed songs mixed with new artists. KCPR is ths only station providing this alternative.Since we changed our fomat to include new music, the reepon— from our listeners has been fantastic, also there are more students wanting to get involved with KCPR this quarter than an3rtime in U t r p n t ,  so we must be doing something right. RicTumer
Editor- KCPR Program Director
I would like to comment on the letter criticizing KCPR on Oct. 19.It seems to me that songs from the albums s in fl^  out are in fact played on the station, but a radio sta­tion cannot play songs from just thr— albums all day long.What is lousy music and what is not, of cour—, is personal opinion and songs that become top hits are a result of t ^  personal <q>inion.KCPR’s afrplay is similar to that of the most list«Md-to station in Los Angel— and just be—urn Mr. G a m  may have never heard of a lot of the— bands they are, nonet halaee, some of the most popular bands in (Rurally-leading areas such as Los Angel—, New York and LoR m . Get vq> to data.Although KCPR seems to be a few months behind these 1—diari in the new music revolution, it do— pro- vide a good ahemative to the dino—ur rock that is played by other local statkms. DalaHe
Editor:KZOZ more an alternative than KCPIt.Jiardly. Ob­viously Mr. G am  h— no id— ol what the intent of “alternative’’ means in regard to coBegs radio pro- grsmming. As a th m  3rear veteran jock and manage­ment employ- of KUCI (UC Irvine’s radio sUtkm) it took'me omet of that time to develop the concept of alternativene— and implement chang— in program­ming at KUCI. Changing a station from an AOR for­mat to any other format rs(iuim  gr—t  effort, growing pains and time which is what KCPR is experiencing at this time.C(dlege radio stations have a g m t  r—our— in the fact that they con experim—t  iHth pi^ogramming to provide a good balan— of public affrirs, comprehen­sive news and entertainment. The primary goal of col­lege radio is to {xrovide “alternative’’ programming in relation to the surrounding —mmerdal market and m—t college stations ate licensed to provide such pro­gramming at an “edu—tional” level to serve the sur­rounding conununity. This is the niche KCPR is cur­rently striving for.Doiaunentaries, live ta b  shows (informative and i—ue orientedl. on-lo—tion programs, (»mprehensive news programs, debat—, d ty  councU meatfaigs, inter­views, new types of music and entertainment—and the list go— (m—are all ways of providing quality altar- nativa programming.I suggest ot you, Mr. Garza, that if you want what you claim is “quality music’’ then Imy recotds...per- sonally, I would rather listen to quaUty aUamativt programming so 111 be tuned in to KCPR. Keep up the good work guys and just ramembar that KCPR has a long way to go before reachihg ths true goal of ooUsge racUo—to proride quality, alternative, eilu—ti—lal pro­gramming. Paaldousin—n
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DAILY POUCY
The Mustang Daily enepurag— readers’ opinions, crhicismi and c(xnments on nesri st(}ri—, letters and editorials. Letters and pr—s releases shtxild be submit­ted at the Daily office in Rm. 2 ^  of the Graphic Arts Building, or tent to: Editor, Mustang Dnlly, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. CA 93407. Letters shouM be kept as short as p—sible, mutt be double4pace typed and must include the writers’ signatur— and phone numbers. Toensure that they be coosidesed for the next editi(», letters should be submitted to the Dally OKct by 10 A-m. Editors r—erve the right to edit letters for length and style and omit libelo^ statements. Press rele—e should be submitted to the Dally office at le n t  a w—k before they should be run. All rele—m must in­clude phone numbers and nam— of the people or organizations involved, in c—e more intem atioo is needed. Unsigned editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial B—rd.
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T h o L a s t W o r d i :Sorry, this Bud’s for you -  not me
I am an American. In fact. I am a proud American. Yet, I will never in my life have to watch out for the bull, the Schlitz Malt Liquor Bull, that ia. 1 will never lay my life on the line for a Mkhelob Lite. I will never know the incredible releaae that ia M t wb«i one raises a can and ahouta, ‘.‘Coors to you America!’’ I will never rejoice in the fact that Budweiaar is King.On the other hand. I ’ll never have to experience the agonising frustration of having worked tm  ten long hours chopping down trees, only to be rewarded with.. Jite beer. You ever t a ^  Ute bear?! For that mat­ter have you ever really tasted any beer?Beer. From the land of sky blue waters to the Rocky Mountain High. From Weekends made for Michelob to Miller ’Time, pounding brews down the All-American throat has become a way of life.Well, I am about to make an admission. It is an ad­mission that will cause large groups of men to crush Coors cans with their bare hands and mumble curses about. "Those Damn Liberals!’’ It is an admission that my give me trouble in the future should I ever try to obtain a security clearance.“Miss Gilbert, Are you now or have you ever been af­filiated erith the Communist Party?""No.""But, Miss Gilbert, I distinctly heard you say that..." (Shuddering Sigh)"You heard me say that I don’t  like beer."There. I aaid i t - I  DONT LIKE BEER! Hey! It g e ts  e a s ie r  th e  secon d  tim e! Idon’tlikebearIdmi’tlikebeer....I feel as though a burden has been lifted!Ah, but I can Just see it now...AU Across America, beer lovers wave their Burgis bottlae and screech.
Simple. It tastes terrible.It aU started a long time ago. You see, my dad is not just a beer drinker, he is a beer connoisseur. In our house, we have leather bound volumes filling the shelves—books on the delicate art of brewing, drinking and genuinely and fanatically adoring beer. The books ezpmuid upon its aroma, flavor and healthful benefita.From early on Dad tried to cultivate in me, his only child, a true appreciation for the beverage he ao loved. While other children read about Dick and Jane, I read long dissartatiotts on the aubject of hope, and learned at an early age that the finest ones are attributed to Csechoslovakia.As soon as I was well read on the history and the art of brewing beer. Dad decided it was time I begin enjoy­ing it. ’Time after time we would sit a t the kitclien table a i¿  Dad would pour a little beer into the pewter stein he had given me on my first birthday. But. the result was always the same—I would gingerly take a sip. screw up my face with displeasure and run to the kit- chen sink to spit it out. Dad woukl put his face* in his hands and sigh.Whan I finally reached high school. Dad decided to change his tactics. Realising that he w an ’t goii^ to be able to convince me to drink beer for the sheer enjoy- naent of it, he attempted to sell me on its nutritional value. At the time, I was running competitively and Dad showed me countless axticles extolling the benefits of beer to the long distance runner. I sighed and agrsad to try again.We went into the laundry room,i where I was in- timidstad into a mask silance by ths s i |^ t of Dad’a shrino. I t  lyaaa 1968 Frigidaire ffllad with nothing but bear. He op«aed tha refrigarator and I paared in. WOw!‘WIW NOT???’’ What an assortment—even I  was tanqttad by this in-
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credible array. My eyes gleamed as I contemplated la^ rs . ales, stouts and pilseners from around the world.Suddenly Dad reached in and plucked a ‘‘Bud’’ from the back and tossed it to me. Oh well. 1 guess that to an untrained, undiscriminating palate, beer is. after all, only beer. I popped the tab on the "Bud" and chugahigged. I tried hard, but I could not stop the in- vtduntary shudder of revulsion that ran through me.Dad put his face in his hands and sighed. I went on to baconM a respectable runner during high school in spite of the fact that my malnourished body was being deprived of so much nutritious yeast and barley.Time passed and the day arrived when 1 packed my VW full of all worldly possessions arid left for my first year at college. My parents stood on the porch and waved goodbye. As my car rounded the comer. Dad's eyes misted. He confessed his fears to Mom: "Oh, Margaret, she’ll never make it! You just can’t  survive in college if you don’t drink beer ! ’’.Well, like they say. ignorance is bliss, and as I drove off toward my freshman year in college, I was blissful­ly unaware of the fact t ^ t  the success of my school social life would be contingent upon my ability, not on­ly to consume, but to haartUy enjoy this amber beverage. I had no way of knowing that my lack of feel­ing for fermented grain would cause me to stagnate socially.I have been fortunate, though, in having friends who are helping me overcome my handicap with weekly "beer appiwdation” classes. In fact. I ’d love to say and diat, but I have to go find a T.G. to practice last week’s lesson—keg taxiing.
Valeri* OUbtrt is a Junior Economics nmjor.
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Local stores ready to outfit Halloween celebrants
by LIm  McKinnontUNwfdac
While Cal Poly ia only into ita fifth week of claaaea, atudanta have a lot laaa time left than they might think to get thinga done.Caae in point: there are only nine ahopping daya left before HaUoween.Local atorea which apecialize in makeup, coetumes and vintage clothing have been gearing up for the bewitching aeaaon all year, but "Kida uaually come in at the l u t  week,” aaid Ellen Puryear, owner of Creekaide Toys and Coatumes.Despite the procrastinators who put off coming up with a costume, businees baa been going well for stores like Choice. Second Time Around and Creekside Toys and Costumes.“We have a ton of old clothea, super cheap," aaid Joan Heitz, owner of Choice, a store which carries a mixture of old and new clothing. For each of the four years Choice has been open, Heitz has celebrated Halloween by purchasing hundreds of pounds of old dresses from rag mills in Los Angeles.The bales of clothing are than unceremoniously dumped out onto the floor for customers to paw through. Each piece in the multicolored heap of net, satin, doited swiaa, taffeta and lace overlay dresses goes for $4. "You have to come and dig. and conae early
too, to get the good onsa,” Heitz said. *Besides the special pile of SOa and 60s style dresses to pick from. Choice carries wigs, pristine white go-go boots and old hats in a variety of shapes, sizes and states of condition.On the clothing racks hang such interesting articles as graduation gowns with b r ^ d e  yokes, silk kimonos and wedding dreeses for tlO. Most of the stock at Choice is for women, Heitz said, "But we have a lew Dr. Spock tops and men's hats. ”“For $20 you can really do a whole number here," Heitz said. "You can't equal the deal. Besides, it's fun to look a t all that stuff."Choice is located at 684 Chorro.Over at Second Time Around, a vintage clothing store at 546 Higuera Street. i>reparations for Hallo­ween are no less enthusiastic.“When Halloween finishes this year,“ said store owner Bernice Souza, “we're already getting ready for next year." Souza’s daughter Charlotte is hw business partner.Souza said she gets her stock from locations sprinkl­ed acroee the nation, and alao by getting up early and being the first one at garage sales and swap meets.
“I have to look past the garage sales,” she said, "I alwa3rs aak the party having the sale if they have any beaded swaaters or anything unusual in Uie back of their cloeat that they hadn't evwi thought of selling.“
Souza's peraistance has resultad in a atore stuffed with goodies. In one room, shelvaa full of shoes line the walls. In another, the older, m<»a delicate draaaes hang from hooks in the ceiling. Evarywhere the racks are overflowing with clothing of all sorts: men's pin stripeSuits, beacM sweaters, armv pants, 50s prom dresses rimming with netting, delicate flappo's’ gowns of chiffon and lace, and swimsuits like the one grandad used to wear. Prices range from $1 for a piece of costume jeweb-y to $300 for a vintage raccoon coat.For people who don't want to buy their costumes. Second Time Around has a rental service with a fee of $10 to $20. Souza said that flapper and saloon girl costumes are most popular with the girls, and tuxedos with tails and top hats go over big with the guys. “But we rent just certain ones that we think are durable enough to last through the parties," she said with a laugh.Creekside Toys and Costumes rents costumes too. but now only does so from the store's new Santa Maria location at 1157 East Clark Avenue. In the meantime, the local store at 746 Higutfa specializes in costume accessories.“We have the biggest selection of hats," said owner Puryear. Shelves of Indiana Jones style fedoras, bob­by helmets, triangular clown hats, sequined top hats and stark white sailor’s caps dominate one wall of theshop. P^I*«MM«page5
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Rentals availablefor people who don *t want to buy
Ffompa««4
Tlw itot« alw> carriM an aatanaiva Una of thaatrkal tnakaup and aooaaaoriaa mch aa paatal dip-on fairy winga. fuasy rdndaar antkra. andolaatic ‘dnba’ for cavaman. Puryaar aaid that ona of nor favoritaa thia yaar ia a plaatic, tia-on man’a bara chant of gorOla pro- portiona.“If 3TOU want to know arfaat tha moat popular coatuma ia, it’a Mr. T,” aha aaid. “Kida coma in and gat hald capa and crapa hair and hnrnn face makaup.““Thao thay go to tha hardwara atora for all tha chaina,“ aaid Molly GiUhain, Puryaar’a daughter.Evan tha El Com l Bookatora ia getting in on the Halloween faativitiaa with a varied ooUaction of makeup, coatuma i ccaaaoriaa and maaka.For aapiring Cleopatraa and genian, tha hookatora carriaa gilt anakaa praourvad to wind around the waarar’a arm. For $2.99 to $9.99, would-ha male dancara can deck themaalvna out in the aparae collar and cuffa anaamhla made famoua hy Chippmdale’a.Thara'a a hula aldrt, which cornea with dandng in- atnictiooa, a complete priaooer’a outfit and a trick aafoty pin for aquaemiah punka, too.Aa for maaka. the hookatora offera everything from a detailed copy of the creature from Alien ($39.99) to Richard M. Nixon ($8.99).El Corral alao etocka all the obligatory blood cap- aulea, googly e3raa. aritch’a noeee and glow-in-theKlark teeth any potential ghoul could hope for.
r
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A 508-8tyle prom 
dress (left) is 
typical of those 
available In the 
pile of $4 gowns 
at Choice. An 
authentic chiffon 
flapper's' gown 
from the 20’s 
(right) costs $30. 
Features include 
a d r o p p e d  
waistline, hand­
kerchief hem, a 
lace medallion 
trim on the front 
neckline and for $4 extra, a bright 
coral pink chif­
fon scarf to tie at 
the hips.
wtt emu VC dock, vane it)wn -NQir« EWcaarr-
M A t f d A R I N  C U I S I N E
I LUNCHEON SPECIAL $3.85per person
Ego flower soup, eggrol), fried 
or steamed rice, tea, A forturte 
cookies; ar)d orw choice of:
' Beef with Onion ‘ Sweet A Sour Pork
Beef with Broccoli ' Twice Cooked Pork (HOTt)
Diced Chicken with Curry Sauce (HOT!) Kung Poo Chicken (HOTI) 
Served T. W. Th, F from i1:30am-2:00pm
208HlguefaS44-8747__________  ^ .
! S ? ^ A T 1 0 N A L  O M E L E T T g ^ ^ l f ^
Saturday A Sunday
Fresh FruH Hot BlacuHs A Honey
Bhieberry Muffins  ^ Lists 6f Coffse 
Homé Fries
..And... Your Favorite 
International Omelette 3,99 '
CHEESE OMELETTES- Amtflctn, SwMf or Uonl»r»f Joe*ALMNE CHEESE DELITE- A itUghUul 
MTirory cMMar cOooM 
Mve*HAMwSACON OMELETTE- CMeotf Mm 
or 9aconSSANISH OMELETTS- 
2mck Save* 6/ fomafoo*. onioHt, ptpptn, amthmomt aM oMvaao a n o A M S K S sCMBHE- Am»rle»n, Sw kt JtcA or AklM  
CMaaa Saaoo SLOSBneuE OMBLETTO-MuMaa oiUoAB, aaaaooaa apWaoM 
A CMMar CMaaa Saueo
DENVER OMELiTtE- 
Savraatf oaVMt. pOpport A MmVEOETASU MEDLEY S CHEESE- A blond ol ta- 
tfay't »ogoioblot proporod wUh Jook eboooo or Alpino 
cMaaaaauoa FRSSH MUSHROOM VELOUTE- WMH eountty mutbroomo, ordoni A ' Joeb cAMia OMELETTE OS MpNTBIEV-«wfMff« 
aaiioa A Jack oAaaaa OMILETTOITMJANO- 
OMaV itoHoo aauaafa,
Jfok aMaaa
OMELETTE AUF SALZSERQ- OrcaO Mm. onlonM.popport. A poitloot anMncaO tr/f/i a 
Vmanata $our oraam 
sauceHANQ-OVER CURE- Oc- 
aa lolopoooê A llttguiit 
■awaaga, onleot. muêbfoomo ond yout eboloo ot Alpmo ebooto toueo or êplÊgbollI aauea THE ROYAL HAWARAN- Ùteod Mm, pmoopplo A ' oourçroom toueo OMELEmOBSAN LUIS- MeA ebooto, bomomodo ooMo; Oronatod 
wM ooor oraam tauoa,
• owerpe
By GARY LARSON
*Cere«dcle Featuree, iM3•' M
FrimiHvs man's ability to reason
When the going gets tough, go Woodatock*a.
m
1015 Court St. 
541-4420
Morro & Marsh Across 
from the Post Office
‘ ''ii*^  ' Ijr/• v i
UW.V V
Fine Art Reproductions
E«NbHionaMlS*o(
Lifestyle.
RCMIf«CTONKUC.VANOOCMrRANKCNTNALCR
T I K I X W I M A V n i E Ce c c s c N nROUMCAU
CAUCMN
R U TH K OCOROT
M O A S
WMUuiaOtfANDMANVMORS '
■ Prices start at only $3.00
byKfthyM M RlngRr
CoOtRt atacUnto b«v« •  UoaoM for fa ttia s  away with tha lataat tnoda. Tha naw wava trand haa crapt into moat arardrobaa, avan if tha infloaiioa ia aM^t.Ona of tha moat dramatk tnflaanra haa baan in tha aiaa of woman’a and mmi'a , primarily aarr-
El GdííoI Bookstore
iiRpi. Tha atyho ara oftan Ur  and bola V ib rn t and paatal ahadaa of color ara worn to match, eontraat or aaoawt tha indhrkhial’a at­tira.Tha aarrhtR tnwd la drawn toward tha klaa-of> havinf mora than ona aarr- h^ in aadi aar, wUeh ia traditional. PiarehiR thraa.
fonr, or mora holaa in aaeh kibaatratoUnf all tha way op tha aar ia fai faUih».Not only ara woman «aariuf piaread aarriiiRa. bat man ara alao waarfaiR tham. and on oocaaion mora than ona. Man, howavar, tand to bava only ona aar piaread. At ona tiina, tbia waa a maana for datarminfaiR a mala’a ars- tud prtttriìO«An aarrfam in tha laft aar maant a mala waa atraight and in tha r i ^  aar. and aarring maant tha mala waa gay. In Europa, rt thia praatica waa
Studanta qpaatfamad on campua gava many dif- facant raaaona for having plaroad aara and waaring
Dahra Piéton, hiatory mAjor. aaid, “I got my aar piaread for tha aaeond tima(la ona aar) on fanpulaa, I waa walking throogh a ahoppping maD with a friand and I daddad to havaitdooa.’’ —G ordo n  O aaring  anginaaring acianoa major: “ I waa borad ona night, I'd baan aick aO waak and I eouldn’t  go out. Tha girla on my floor wara piarriiig thiar aan  ao I had ona of tham do mina. Sinea it ia trandy I had mina dont higher than naoal ao it would badifhrant.**Aa far aa tha typa of aarr- inga worn Branda Bialka, jounaliam major, said, “I t’s not imparativa for ma to hava matching pairs,, and thrift storas mah« tha bast buys.”S h a rr l  C ox, child  davalopmant major, aaid. ‘*I bwy earrings bacauaa I Uka tham not bacauss thay’ra wild or punk." Cox also aaid that sm  wouldn’t erant bar bpyfrisnd to wear anaarring.Earrings hava baan a farm of decoration on Rm human body ainca tha tfans of the Pharaohs in Egypt. “Tha nsa of earrings aa
Wiz on over to the Ë1 Corral Bookstore
to pick your treaits for
Halloween
'A' decorations " 
iK greeting cards At costumes
★  n m k e ^ u p★  masks t - accessories \★  etc.★  candy -
k
to hâve origfaiatad in tha aast," said H. Clifford Smith. MA., in Us bopk “Jswshry," a reprint of hh 1906 sdiGon. “Earrings formsd an important arti- cls of jawalsry during th» claaalcal agra, but thay erafe not common|y worn again in E o n m  untfl thè 17th and 18tn centuries. At tha prsssnt moment, fashion doasn’t  daerea thsir generai usa." saidRmtthThanaadforwearingaar- rings in tha post has aerung from thalrosa as mi asssn- tial irardroba oomponant to an optional fashion itenL
No, this li  not Rn AbiHfhRbI trIboswomRn; 
lt*s R CrI Pbly Rtudont.Review
for axampla fai Bgypt jawela wera worn to proleet tha wmKmr from avfl apfaits, raol, soeh aa anim ais, or n a ta ra l that wara not
Saturday avaningl O’RiWyl to  open tha 1963-84| cart fleriee. The intrigning variety oj pm io^aO l . Hia pwformanctfaorouiW
El G o r ra !  © S  B o o k s to r e
lUiâfiSâUttSii PlRnitt ChrigtophRT O^RtlRy
Tha U k iw  opanad tk »  of “BoaaaoUs” 0 * B iltf^ . playing raatrohif in tha ' OaHiard for St. Wmiam ^ rrd  and ‘ OOss Ffaraaby, stately, aristocratici
rt1.1l >'•' «'•' ' •'».< M>tch from ear to ear
3LINES/$1.00
Oct. 17-21 
ONLY
Read the 
Personals 
in the
Mualang Daily 
Classifieds
Ga n d h i
H it  trium ph chanced the world forever.Q
FRIDAY, O C TO B E R  21 
6 :0 0  & 9.‘45
P R IC E  $1.25
P R E S E N T E D .  BY ASI  F I L M S  
A Procram Board Member
NOW SERVING M UNCHIES i
Coed adornment: this couple displays the multiple trend in ear 
with male and female alike.undMVtood a t tha ttan*.Ib Africa, aa Ution has base oaad to rifntfjr a yonnf boy’s tnm- ■ ition to manhood la coma tribaa.-  Tba firat typaa of Jswshry worn wara madaof owtiwol boma or taska, tbsQ ooaan prodnets wara usad, abala wara tha moat common. Jawala wara also worn to show araalth, powar, and sodal standing of thsbaarar.Eorringa as a form of , bodily adommant hava ad- vanead to tbs osa of plastics, jtaintad ana mal, intricataiy taristad adras and of coorsa tba classic post or sinqilo boop aarr- Ing. ~ .Larga round bals, dom­ad or flattand, aqoaraa and kmg taar droM that any fishannan aroold Uks to osa as a lora, and somstimos anythfaif anyoiw can think of. ara saan on ths strsats.IthinsstQiM foatiims atylas a rs  bacom ing pofMilar, with eohning as divarsa as tha stylaa. Drib-
blas of pastai stripas on flat wblta ckdss. half col­ors of gr«y and pink, black and rad, and yaUow with blaA  dota, ara many of tha daaigna osad to coor­dina tad with tha clothaa of today.Plastics, acryUc, matals," and pain tad snamal ara swift ssDars. Cathsrins Aaron, journalism major, said, “I Uka to  hsmg brifl^t plastic objacta, it doesn’t matter what just so long as thsy ara brii^t naar my faca.”At Tha Connsetkm, a woman’s clothing store in downtown San Luis Obispo, Lauris Haydsn and Jami ’Tulay, salaqwo- pia, gave reasons for tha trend:“Woman ara now dress­ing for a conqiiata kxdi wttb aarrings; ties and socks athat wiB bland to make an antira outfit. With the new wavs look tha col­ors are flashier and brlghtar than they wore before,’’said Haydan.“Tha aarings wa bava in
peer, currently In vogue
the store are brought In by our buyers, the styles are already choaan, wa chooaa tha «dors and hops they will appeal to  our > cutormars,” said Tulay.Ih s  Gold Coneapt, a jawalsry store in SLO, car- risa more of a traditional earring salaction. “Tha trend I see is towards largn* earrings,’’ said Min- ,dy Chaw, salasparson.“Wa don’t  carry plastic or acrylic aarrings, our most popular stylaa are tha _ gold fiUad dangling laavaa. Our large enamel u d  brass earrings are also good sailers. Somatimsa wa gat guys that coma in buying a diamond stod or a m m II gold hoop for themsalvas.’’ saidChaw.Tha Gold Concept also saDs cuff aanbigs, which are a now trand according to Chew. ’The cuff is worn above tha lobe of the ear, it is sBppad on and offers a difiirant kwk. '*Hisy Just came In this aummor and moat people wear just one.’’said Chew.
poforms original variations for Cal Poly
ning M-yaar-old pianist Rilay arrived a t Cal Poly 8344 Quintasoanca Con- a program promised an 
•ty of pieces from many iniesQy demanding, nsnea proved to be oyabls. O’Bllqf was « -  eceivad by a n s a ^  fuB lU, faculty and cammm- skbas.with four worin for harpoidiord. FM- iprsdatoti daasaa aACsT rphdned that thssa iptad from loftlaissanca psiiud. sr’s main interest did not the original thorns, but tbs variations wars,’’ he
mad with a Uvaiy rendi- dis’’ by Oiloo Fhniaby. ring showod caraful s piocas “PavoM and William PMre” by 
td “lioij» to Depart’’ by , which reflaotad tha Stic air of that period.
Tba outstanding pisce of thto sat was “Tba Woods so Wilda’’ Iw Oriondo Oib- bona, where O’Rilsy sumltad dassUng fingarwork and intriguing, rhythmic variations on thama.Daring tha highlight of tha avoning, “Sonata in E mgjor. Opus 6’’ 1^ Fdix Mendelssohn. O’Elky uowad Us broad range of talent and Us unique sensitivi­ty  to the music. Each movammt had its own uahmo tastare, yet each transition was subw  and rsaulting in a baoutifuily IBting. imtflsd whole.“A&agro con ogprseelona’* hiUad the amUsnea into a  soft and floating foaUng. The beat shifted U  “Tempo di Minnat- to” into a - sprl^^^y drtica rhythm. “Badtative: Adhtgio^ was skOlfdAy and esnsallTstr playad by O’Bflsr. jwv* was It doll or h u n b o n ^  but rather It flowed naturally and psaceinhy through O’Rflay’s kiisriae^n***^ Mseidolsaohn’s placa cMmasad in tha intansa finale “Molto allgro a vivace.”Tbs last work bafoee intemdsalon was “Sonata No.4 in F sharp nudor. Opus 80” by Alisandor Scriabin. In Us 001^  taflm to music students, O’Rilay sn- couragad thsin to  “envision a small dis­tant star, twinkling on tha borixon. You draw Boarar and nsarar until sudddnly, you’ra in it.” Pianse son pegs 10»
i LION’S GATE riLM"UNDER r n i ” AAN-LOUIS TMNTKNANT • RIGHAIU) MASUR EDHARRISaoiw ».aJEIUtY GOLDSMITH, *M.-a.PATIIETHENY M«vr,m,.^JOHNALC(nTur a,».M.EDWARDTEZTS  ^» a  RON SHELTON .«CLAYTON FROHMAN a,,.,CLAYTONFROHMAN I.M..JONATHANTAPUN ROGER SFOmSWOOOEas*-— mnaaiat'j
NOW PLAYING ATATH EATR E NEAR YOU.
WHY MALONEY’S IS #1!
•Ourclaaa Iwainialwa all hava piavlOHe aapartanca alene «rttfi 
1-2 rnonthe Vein log wHh our staff, batora ttwy teach your oIms*
•Oar faoNHy la open 7 days a «Msk to mast year schedule.,«wa have tiaa am a pm ohNd ears.
•Oar teeWy la equipped with as the leteet In NaaWie, World 
Ciaaa m wyauhWataaiMachinaa.
am la aa mflolraasa f pmenoi laa, eta 
m ear aamlaa la yea la  sal eg ladMdaal
iTionths $UnHmftedUM- 
appNaatonaw 
mambate onfy spacial price
until 10128183
641-5180 35468. H iguera . S an  L uit O bispo
ANNUAL
HAUOWEEN
PARTY
OCTOBER 29thl y
T- í
Police suggest landscape dianges Festival to feature brew from around the world
Svvwal o U m t  sUto camposM, amoof tham 8 « n  JoM Stata, hava tnarallart auch an amargancy phona ayatam. Cannaek aald tba ajratam haa balpKl othar campoaaa cot thair crima rataa in half.Ilia amargancy phona »yttmn ia daaignad ao that phooM around campiia aand a aignal to tha campus poUca automatically whan they ara pfckad up. H m aigmd notifiaa poHca to immadiatlay d i^ t c h  a patrol car to tha location of tha particular amargancy phona.But avan though Public Safety aaid that Cal Poly naada tha amargancy phona ayatam. Unvaraity of­ficials say thsy Just don’t  have tha monay to install it right now.Tha ayatam  would coat an aa tim atad  $60,000—monay tha stats doesn’t  hava to ghra away this year, aaid Esscutiva Dean D o u |^  O am d. head of FadUtias Planning. —<Whathar or not t te  stata can allot Cal Poly tha monay for tha phono ayatam next year dapanda on “how tha winds blow in tha stata lo g ^ tu ia ,’’ Oarard
Antohar threat to safety ia tha undarbruah and buahas on campus, according to public safety parson- * noL “ I t ’s a trade off batwaan trying to bids the unbearable parking lots which Pub& & fsty want to
sea lato,’’ saya Oarard of tha campus Much of tha nndarfanudi on was cut back thisyaar,ao that o a n q ^  patrois would ba abla to asa tha parking Ipto batter. Gerard atrassad.H io campus has also changad o«var to  “yoDow Hghting.’’ arhich givas Just as much Mgbt. but asas on- ly half tha anargy. The Ughte in thè ovarflow parking areas ara turnad off a t night to aava anargy. saya Gerard. But If t i»  lote are conatantly monítored and ilthay bogin to  ba usad, tha ¿dvaraity wiU tum  on tha Ughts in thoa¡e araas.Carmack aaid that in 1961 thara aras ons reportad W  but aix “ofSdally nnrapoctad’’ rapas a t Cal Poly. In tha unreportad casas, friands of tha victim to Carmack and told him of tha nqpa. Ons of tha “unroportad” rapee roportad by a friend waa a gang rape involving taro man.The ernapua has so far bean unreqMnsiva to tha rapa pravantion afforta ot the Public Safaty office. “Wa nava a rapa pravantion clinic and people just do not show up.” saya Carmack. "Wa try to raach tha people any way wa can, and wa will continua to.’’Carmack addad that stndetns should avold areaa which hava no Hghting at night or ara fiUed with undar- iMiiah or bushea. A irona intarasted in attending tha nazt rapa pravantion cUnic can cali tha Public Safaty office a t 646-2281.
He'saMarmcUflioerSriectHtn()fficfr Andhr'sitiM ihr 
amwen lu your quesiMNis about ht^ -uminK a M aiW  Corps 
^ Oficer. He can Id  you:
■  Y o ttl Sian <41 making fflo ird w a il7,000 a year
■  You could sign ip  for dw undergnduaie Oficer Commls 
sloning Prognm and cam 
$100 a amiMh while in school
■  You could compieie your 
bade training during die sum- 
men befoie you graduaie 
wkh no school-year training
■  You OHiid gel free cnillan IKing le\ymi and h r 
guaranteed flight school upon graduation from college
H e 'l also le ll you first hand what it s  like lo be a .Marine 
Coqx Officer. And that he's only looking for a few good men 
10 f ill diem poskions. Are you one of them?K n d thiam an.
M arines
oy ii#nmisr «lOMpii
■psalalianiaOany
For those who ai|Joy it, more than 70 kinda ot bear frma all ovar tbs w o ^  arill ba offarad for tasting at tbs “Intsmational Fastivsl of Boars,’’ Sunday, Oct. 28 at H m Ciaammy in San Luis Obispo frum MX» to 6 p jn.H is  fastivsl is the first of its kind in tbs UnHsd SUtss, bseauss tbs beer will bs arranged 'by style rsthar than country of origin. Over 10 bcxiths will bs sst-up in the faitsrior parking lot of Tbs Crasmary. ^Daniah, Oarman and Amarican pOsnars will ba tasted as waD- as dark and strong higars. bocks, aim and stouts from Englaixl, Ireland and Australis.Bear pourars will answer <{asstiona ab<wt tbs various brews’ ingiadiants. methods of production and tbs reason for sera beer’s dsvelopmsnt.“TUs is all in Una with festival’s theme, ’ilifferant bears for different raaeone,’’ aayra Chock Hiigal, msnagar ot Bpfiw’e raataurant eiul chief iwganizer of thaavwit.'Tbs event is co-eponeored by the San Luis Obispo C<xmty Syn^ibony aixi public radio station KCBX- FM.- Hw festival is designed to help oexmoiseurs of domestic and intsmational beers aiul general beer drinkers lesra m<xa abixit the various b r ^ s ,  all in the spirit of fun, said HiigaLMusic will ba provided by the M<xro Bay German Band, the County Symphony (juartst, the Ed Harris J a u  Enaemble a ^  the bhisgraes Nickd Band.F(xxi c<»csaak)na will be operated by S ^ e ’s Place and Tortilla Flats restaurant.Tickets are 610 each which include complimentary _ pilsner ^assea to use for tbs tasting. Advance tickets are available a t KCBX studio. Spike’s Place, the Sym­phony office, 1160 Marsh St. in San Lois Obispo or at tbs (kxir. Prooseds will be divided e<iually by tbs C<xin- ty Syrmphony and KCBX.Participants must be 21 yrsars of age and praaent I.D. when entering tha festival site.
Senior projects e^ier with help of computer
 ^ A new database aaarching sarvioa is available which will aava many students time worldng <m thrir senkx- projects.“You could research these things by hand; but you can also research tha aaifre things by computer,” said Eileen Pritchard, assodata referanoa librarian.This is the first quarter that this service has been of­fered. she said, and it. combined with the regular senior project cUnica can make senior project a much lees grueling expoienoe.Tan onekour eeaeione devoted to the bibliograpluc datebaee eeerrhing will be held on Tueeday, Oct. 26 frnm 8 to 4 pjn . a ^  Wadnaaday, October 26 frtmi 11 am . to noon. The workahope will be held in the Robert E. Kenneily Library In nxm  202.A booklet <m the rweeerrhing and a vidaotapa wiU both be presantad a t tha workshop.“Tha library does have to charge a fas,’’ she said, “but it dose aava a great deal of student time. *’For more information alxmt the Senior Project Clinics contact tha Referenca Degiartmaat, Library 111, or Pritchardataxt. 2649.
PACTS OFTYPE
We may not carry all the literally thousands of type styles available today, but we do now stock the best variety on the centr^ coast,• C-Thi\i• Mecanorma .•Chartpak—  • Letraset, Ziptone, Geotype by special order.
As wdl as Pan tone Papers and Films And many screens, tapes and other graphic arts.Student discounts availableGRAHAM'S
“ ART STORE
ScHiüib Obispo, C  A Since 1947
MaaMaaaaaÉMiMatiwiiii
M<MtMigD«ly PrM*y,0«tob«rt1,1MSProfessors experience disabled life
by Laurit Mlnar
"If yoa want to know tho impoooihlo Ufo, put youTMlf in •  whoolchair."Tho partoo who spoko thoM worda wm not diaablod. But ho apont a day in a wbaakhair during the Diaablad Studenta Servkea Awareneaa Day laat year. And (urganiaara of thia year’a event, to be held Tueeday Oc- t(^«r 26th, hope it will be jaat aa eyeK>poiing for thoae who participate.Varioua profeeeora participated in aenaitivity exar- ciaea laat year which required them to apend an entire day on campua in a wheelchair. Smaitivity ezerdaea will again be offwad thia year, and blind entertainer Tom Sullivan will perform at Chumaah auditorium Monday at 8 p.m.“One of the things I think a poaon alwaya asaumea when he thinka a l ^ t  such a thing aa becoming dia abled, is that he will adapt pretty much immediatley. After all, a wheelchair ia something you push around,” said Dr. William Wahl, English professor and a sen­sitivity participant last year.Hia experiences along with Dr. Harry Fiarstine, associate dean of Science and Mathematics, and Dr. Rexa Pouraghabaghar, Industrial Engineering pro­fessor, p rov^ to be more difficult than expected. “Our system ia not really aet up for a diaabM student,"
j
The UiS. Navy's first practical torpedo was propelled and stabilized by a flywheel.
, In 1880, it cost Uncle Sam about $900.
it—— "•j
Today’s torpedoes can climb, dive, circle, and yes, run in a straight line. They have sophisticated propulsion systems, and each carries a computer which could compete with some of industry’s largest mainframes.
A t the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering Station, we test, evaluate, and main­tain torpedoes arid a host of other sophisticated undersea weapons and control systems. We need motivated Electronic Engineers, Mechanical Engineers and Computer Scientists. y '
We offer competitive compensation, excellent benefit, and the stability of a Federal Civil Service Career in a rural environment just a stone’s throw from fishing, hunting, skiing, and Seattle’s fine metropolitan atmosphere. A few positions are also available in San Diego and Hawaii. ^
I f  you’re looking for a challenging opportunity to work at the leading edge o f state-of- the-art, we’re looking for you.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE os November 1983ENGINEERING STATION sign4JP at your placement o m c E
CODE 0614Keyport, Washington 98345 An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer (206) 396-2433/2020
says Fiarstine.Even when facilities were set up for wheelchairs, Wahl said he encountered difficultiM. “I could not get out of that bloody wheelchair, turn around and ait down. I came to t te  conclusion that there is no way a person in a wheelchair can go to the John."Fiarstine also had difficidtieo.“Disabled students want to learn to do tnings themselves,” he said. But added that he found himself avcdding doing certain things. "I would not try to go down those long ramps from Fisher Hall to the F.O.B. I t  looks like a eld jump.”Both Wahl and Fiarstine pointed out the difficulties they experienced while opening doors. “You roll up to a door that opens up in one direction and it opens towards you. What do you do about it? asked Wahl.Pouraghabaghar, who teaches a Human Factor Engineering class encourages students in the area of handicap design. He points out that available literature is “very onpty” in determining the needs of the disabled."Yes they do have information on what the max­imum reach for a person in a wheelchair is, but BIG DEAL! That information is good, but it is just the bare minimum,” he said. His reason for participating was to determine the necessary wheelchair characteristics. Plaaaa see page 10
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CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASIE?
a re fo r^ 0 n w o rd i  A n d a n y o n « in c o lie ^  ' e a t your peiinut lMJtterarKi jelly s a ^  krxiws people viiho w ear sb jff with foreign w icnes over th e  sink.
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Concert providœ adventure m keyboards
FroMpag««“If I am geliig to dliilgB a wheelchelr, I better alt in one and aaa what the limitatione are.*’ Pouranhabasfaer asplained.Whde the aaad far now and batter davioea to aid the diaaMed ia inunenea, Wahl faimd other on<campua fa*
“I diaeovarad ^ t  thajr don’t  want your aympathy and your ptty. 9b what can yon giva-thamT Help and Joat treat tham aa ordfaaty paopla."Wahl fanad it dtfUcalt to go op hlDa mmMg other *I found that Ufa woiuid ba frightful and there many thfage that one took for, granted.*’ aaya. WahL “Jnat the idea of phrotfag..JM>w do you tom around whan yoor lege are paralyeadT"WaU normally found pestle to ba conaidarata.“Everybody waa eonoamad whan thay firat aaw me fa the chair. Paopla arara ahrajra halpful and poUta but not ovarly ao,’’ aaid WahL Wahl wished bowavar peo- pla could have bean a little more hah>ful on particular oocaasions.“I eras somewhat worn from trying to get around and trying to make adaptions,’’ sighed WahLWahl was vary poaithre about the knowledge he had gained from his day fa the wheelchair. “There is no bet­ter way to understand the problema faced by disabled people than to spend a day fa the role of a disabled par- ha said. 'D i v ^  his whaairhair aaparianoa, Wahl noticed how healthy paopla move around; “Your Ufa alows enormously «Hian you’re fa the arhsalchair’’ ha
O’Rilay’s interpretation eras vary successfully con­veyed. The “Andante’’ section was full of O ttering harmonlao and twtakUng rhythms. Neat, tha audianca eras engolfad fa the faresfuL pounding movements of “Preariaafano volando.’’After fatermlasion O’Riley did not relent fa intensi­ty. Hw last half of tha program axhibitad aoma of the moat challenging di^days of ffagerwork fa “Btudea- Tableaux. Opus S9’’ bv Sergei Rachmaninoff.“Etudes is French for study or eaerdse, and Uhleaox, maaning soena of picture.’’ O’Rifay explained to Friday’s classas. “In the hands of tha proper com­poser. an etude is not just a boring and tedious exer- cisa. To Rachmaninoff, it is more than the notes, it ia to corduras picture.”O’RUay. aucoeesfully rendered all nine etudes in
oriUant style. Impreesions ranged from the light and mhr,pU «‘Allsrgro fa A minor^’ (Musk appreciation students recognised this aa “Littla Rad Riding Hood ) to tha broad and dramatk “Apasaionato in E flat minor" and *'AUagro moderato fa D major”-.In all the piscaa, the audience was amaxed at the dif­ficulty fa tha tricky fingarwork and the brilliant ease O’Riley displajred.The audience rewarded O’Riley with tero curtam a standing ovation. In return, O Riley played a soothing rendition of Chopin’• “Prelude , f a  D-flat minor.”OvenU. the concert was a satisfying variety of moods and textures. As a performer, O’Riley showed his remarkable abUity and his intenae aensativity to the musk. He proved to Cal Poly’s audience that he is wdl worthy of hia impressive awards, and promising of much future success.Senate takes on traffic, voter registration
From papaltold the senate he waa not only looking for their support in the drive but also wanted the senate’s assistance in mak­ing sure the drive is suc- ceasful. '“What I’m asking for is a large conunittment,” he said.Ha asked th a t the
senators report to then- school councils informa­tion about the drive and get members of the school council involved in the drive. He also asked senators for assistance in the actual drive.Sommer told members of the senate the CaUfbmia State Student Association is toying to got a record of
all students who are cur­rently registered to vote, but added the process will take time.
ASI President Jeff Sanders also asked the senate to spend some time in helping out with the drive. He said the senate could hefa increase thenumber registered Senate.
voters at Poly, a short­term goal in a list of things the senate wants to ac­complish this year
The senate also approved codes and bylaws for the Administrative Commis­sion, the Academic Com­mission, .the  Business Council an(T the Student
Soorta Mustang Daly FrMay,Oetobar21, IMI Pagali
Poly women positively a winner over Gauchos
by Brian BvNook
MaNWiNw ' ’ VH m Cal Poly woman’s voUayball taam's accompBahmsnta Wadnmday night in Santa Barbara ware twofold. Not only did tha Mustangs throttle UC Santa Barbara in four games, 16-10, 9- 15. 16-13. 16-8. but they also overcame the thougheat opponent they’ve been flghting all seas<»—themselves.“The team played super, focusing on­ly on positive outcomes. It was re ^ y  a fflmm victory.” said head coach Mike Wilton.The Mustangs entered the contest with a 8-10 record and ranked 16th in the nation, only two spots behind the Gauchos who now sport a 24-9 overall record this season.Wilton had commented earlier that there would be some changes in the Mustangs’ line up agianst the Gauchos, giving some {dayers who weren’t star­ting the opportunity to show what they could do. Inserted into the starting lineup were Linda Bohm, Stacy StoweU and Vera Pendergast, all of whom played up to Wilton’s e^iectations.Pendergast and StoweU, both playing the front Une had exceptional games, noted Wilton. Pendergast slammed down seven kills in only 15 tries with no errors, while StoweU killed eight of 22 sets.Bohm replaced starting setter Dede Bodnar and ran the offense beautifuUy remarked WUton."To change setters right in the'middle of the season is a tough proposition, but Linda was excited and ready for the challenge and she handled it very weU,” WUUm commented.
Bohm recorded the higheet kiU percentage of any Mustang Wedneaday night spiking three of four sets, a .760 percentage.Although the match against the Gauchos marked the appearance of many new faces to the Mustangs’ line up, it was the veteran of the team who made the most impact.Senior hitter Sandy Aughinbaugh slammed down an awesome 36 kills from 66 sets, leading ihe Mustangs to vic­tory. ^After a hard gought first game vic­tory by the Mustangs, the second game produced the evening’s only flat spot for Cal Poly.Trailing 9-3 in the second game, the Mustangs closed the gap to 12-9 on some tough net play and good defense before the Gauchos closed out their only victory of the night, 15-9.Wilton feels the victory over the Gauchos might have m ark^ a turning point in the season for his team."The victory over UCSB should make a change in both the natioiud and regional standings. NationaUy, we should switch places with Santa Bar­bara and regionjdly we should move up a couple of spots,” noted WUton."After watching the effort our players expended againat Santa Barbara, I tru­ly beUeve we have a team capable of be­ing number five or six in Um nation at the end of the season,” said WUton “Right now we’re aiming to be playing the best we can play down the stretch leading to the playoris,” he added.The next action for the Mustangs will bo this weekend’s road matches against Loyola Marymount Friday night and u s e  Saturday night.
MtwUng Daly— Daryl Wieataugh
TRY ADVERTISING In the MUSTANG 
CLASSIFIEDS, They are available at a 
___________ SMALL PRICE!___________
Ballet? Ecstasy? Actually it’s the Mustangs’ Terri Purling battling with a Cal 
player during game earlier this season. Poly disposed of UC Santa Barbara 
Wednesday night In four games.
Classified
StuSent ladHIy S itaN diely 
raws are tin o  lor a S llna 
minimum and .SOa lor each ad­
ditional Hiw. Wookly rates ars 
$•.00 lor tha S Hna minimum 
and 12.00 lor each additional 
llna. Bualwaaatell eampua rataa 
am alao avaSaMa.
Payabla by chaefc only to 
Muatartg DaNy, QfC BMg. Rm. 
220.
Trada-lns are worth $25 on naw 
blcyclaa or mopads. BIcycIa 
tuna-up $12.05. Tha Mopad Em­
porium 541-6878
<10-26)
AVON ON CAMPUS: If you 
would Ilka to buy or sail Avon, 
contact MIchalla 54^3235. 
_______________________ ^10-25)
Rant 10" colorT.V.
541-8863
(10-25)
LORNA; I hops you can 
urtdaratand, you will ba In my 
haart foravar, Lova MIchaal
( 10-21)
WENDY: With you 1 am not stan­
ding alone, you are in my heart
forever. Love Michael
(1821)
To: The back row crazies
RUN TO INDIA
— Jeanne (1821)
KATHLEEN RUSS 
You'ra tha coolast and 
bast Alpha Chi littia 
sis— Hoy rm  watching 
you. Luv— your Big Sis
( 10-21)
HEYTRISH ARMSTRONG!I 
Are you having fun? Do you 
think you've got It straight? 
Rest up tor this weekend, cuz 
the (un won't waltl You big sis 
loves you I
( 10- 21)
MUGGAN W O O -C O N G R A TS 
PHI
PHI LUV,
DELINQUENT AND BOOT
Elliot,
From April to October 
we've had our fun 
and In my heart 
you're still #11 
HAPPY 6!
LOVE,
THEZIP
( 10-21)
( 10- 21 )
JAZZERCISE Fitness— fun and 
affordablst Caff 84SS618 for a 
class schadula.
(1081)
Sail your crafts I Tha U.U. Craft 
Cantar X-mas sale worksi Apply 
at Craft Cantar by 1028.
(1028)
HEY 49ar FANS Join tha (an 
club hare In SLO 
Fraaaouvanirs. Call 5409584
( 1021)
PARTICIPATE IN DISABLED 
AWARENESS DAY O CT 25,102, 
UU PLA ZA  S M U S TA N G  
L O U N G E . W H E E L C H A IR  
BASKETBALL TPM IN GYM.
—  (1024)
tA tTC H A N C e t
S A L E  O F  F IN E  A R T 
REPRODUCTIONS ENDS AT 
480 PM TODAY. STILL AN 
ENORMOUS SELECTION OF 
IMPRESSIONISTIC, WESTERN 
AND MODERN PRINTS AND 
MORE AT TH E EL OORRAL 
BOOKSTORE.  ^ <1M1)
tlRWAlMlIH 
Thia Isn’t eehw, but 
Alpha Chl la (orypu 
Havaafunwaak
Siaha)i‘maQraakl * 
Lova your Big Sis
MARIBETH
HAVE I TOLD YOU THAT 
YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL TODAY?
LOVESTEPHEN (1021)
HAPPY B-DAY SUE BROWNIII 
IT’S MIRACLE MILE TIME 
C-YA LUV, VAL, BECK, CARA 
________________________________ ( 1021)
SILLY C.C., Hava tha happiest 
birthday aver. NInatean. Wow! 
Lova, JELLY-BEAN
( 1021)
Elian Sua,  ^ ,
Thanks lor baing such a 
swaatlal Lova, Hugglas
(1021)
Suzanna Flom,
You'ra tha bast littIa sistarl 
Lova ya, Hugglas
, -  ¡1021)
TGIF
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
1617 SANTA ROSA 3-7
(1021)
A  24 HOUR MSG FOR MOR­
MONS BY EX-MORMONS FOR L^jauSS44-7S20.
(11-28)
A tt PATTY WEBB, I’m proud of 
my naw HI ala. Happy 20th B- 
.  Day Lova ya,Jaannatta ,fto-21) (10-ai)
B.C.
BUT CHUNKY IS SALTIER
SASHA.
( 1021 )
LINDA RIMBACH 
YOU ARE THE BEST LITTLE SIS 
AT ALPHA CHIMI!
LOVE, GUESS WHO??? 
_______________________________________ ( 1021 )
To Kaete Robartson—
Welcome to the family! _  ___
Hope you are having a 
fun weak I Guessed yat?
Lova your Kay Dae Big Sis
( 1021)
T O E .e
NANOOK
Thanks for being there 
whenever I need you. I love you 
very much.— SILVER DOLLAR 
( 1021 )
SCOTT'S PARTY SAT NIGHT. 
DID YOU LEAVE WITH THE 
W R O N G  S H O E S ?  L E T 'S  
SWITCH 
CALL 541-6632
( 1 021 )
A 24 HOUR MSG FOR MOR- 
MONS BY EX-MORMONS FOR 
JESUS 544-7620.
(11-28)
I LOVE YOU!
SWEETPEA
(1021)
D A N A : I am glad  you
understand, you will be In my 
heart forever, Lova MIohaal
____________________________  (1021)
AVON ON CAMPUS: If you 
would Ilka to buy or sail Avon, 
conuct MIchalla 5403235. 
_______________________ (1025)
Charlie,
Thanks for caring. You’ra a 
wonderful guy. Keep your chin 
up and your axpactatlona high.
Lovaya’,
Mini Nut Nut 
( 1021 )
'  KEVIN—
Stop this battle of tha wits. 
You am unarmed. (i021)
•i Jan— You have bean granted 
unlimited c re d it -a ll your 
rafamrroea checked out. Have 
fun. — X-“ -
V ID E O  P R O D U C T IO N  
WORKSHOP NOV. 8,6,87 or 9. 
HOW VIDEO WORKS 8 HOW 
TO WORK IN VIDEO. CALL, 
VIDEO WORKS 966-7033 8V i ' \  EDITING, EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL, VIDEO PRODUCTION.
(11-3)
R8R Typing (Rona), by appt. 
9D(V680, M-Sat., 544-2581 
________________________(11-18)
Typing— I’m back again! 
Please caH Susie. 528-7805 
___________ ______________( ^
TYPING by Judith. Will pick up 
and deliver on campus. 466- 
0610 afternoons 8 evenings.
TYPING— 1.25fPg. I proofread & 
correct spelling. Becky, 544- 
2640.
(10-27)
DELIVERY POSITION. Drivers 
needed for Domino’s Pizza. 
Must haveoar and Insurance.
(10-25)
BARELY LEGAL 
NEEDS HOT DRUMMER 
CaH 8414281 or 841-6483
( 10-21)
Student Custodial Assistants 
needed. Ck>ntact Mike Stuan, 
Central Dining Complex. Apply 
M-F.,8-4p.m.
___________________________________________________ ( 11- 21 )
Sports PhotographerU0ntad 
(or new sportsa|MiMlTOrr Call 
Jeff 5<44i|B4Rharl 541-4238 
( 10- 21)
AUTOBODY PERSON NEEDED 
Exparlancad In bodywork 
and/or painting. Hours flexible 
Call Gary at 541-4938
(10-29)
DISHVt^ASH/CLEANUP-Thurs 
FrI. 8 Sat. evenings $3.50/hr 
plus meal. Apply In parson 2-4 
p.m. Whale's Tall Restaurant 
945 Embarcadaro, Morro Bay
( 10-21)
Help SLO kids have a safe 
Halloween. Volunteers needed! 
Saturday 10/29 Interested At­
tend Org. Meeting 10/26 In UU 
218 at 7pm or call S(DS at 548- 
2476.
_______________________ (10-26)
Ambitious dorm student who 
would Ilka to earn $$$ (or 
minimum time Involved. FrI. 8 
Sat. nights. Must be honest and 
responsible. Call 544-2543. Ask 
for Mike between 9:30 8 4:30.
(10-28)
RESIDENT MANAGER FOR APT 
CLOSE TO  POLY, Vi TIME, APT 
8 WORK CAN BE SHARED BY 
TWO PERSONS.
CALL 5444385 
1. (10-27)
USED SKI SALE
Rossignol skis w/ Salomar bin­
dings. $85. Nordics boots 
$358$40. DENNIS RENTAL 
CENTER 544-1413
'65 Mustang-Rebuilt trans., 
engine, rear end. Body O.K., 
runs beautifully. $1,150., OBO. 
Great buy Call 544-7004
( 10-21)
Found:
Bulova Women's Watch 
Found 10-14 By Ag 
Bldg. Call 546-3802 
To Claim
( 10-21)
L IBERAL  REWARD FOR 
RETURN OF BLUE DOWN DUF 
FLE BAG LOST SUN., OCT 9, 
BETWEEN FISHING DOCK IN 
MORRO BAY AND SAN LUIS 
OBISPO. CONTENTS BELONG 
TO MIKE BROWN. PLEASE 
CONTACT DR. HARRY BROWN 
AT 6584554, 988 SCENIC WAY, 
VENTURA, CA. 93003.
(10-27)
LOST OPAL RING IF FOUND 
PLEASE CALL MARY 466-1047 
REWARD!!
(10-26)
LOST-HIgh School class Ring 
Sentimental value!
REWARD! call 5464150
(10-26)
FOUND: CAMERA EQUIPMENT 
MUST IDENTIFY 
CALL DEVIE AT 5483059
(10-261
One bedroom, one bath apt. 
360/month, Craig, 544-6837 
evenings. Available Nov. 1
(1821)
HAPPY 21St B-DAY 
RAULJAQUEZ 
Looking forward 
WOW
Print h # f . ORB i t t f  Of spBOspBr box. F o f B  cB p 6 < !^LV ,»lo p h »P 9
to making
11821)
Drop MBb Bd wllh a otMOk to MuBtong ÌU.U, IntormBWon ObbIl Cash paanaBdDaNy wN Bt OA226 from M ,  or In ttw  A d d lo p  box at
•■ »T T- -’tf,Sports. • Il Mday,Oe«otert1,l9e3
R
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On the skids, Poly hoping for a fresh(men) start
by David Kraft
I t  SMawlfln only yMtarday. Cal Poly waa SH>. rankad fifth in Diviaion II and waa looUnf to ratnrn to tba national playoff* for tha firat tima in thiaa
In qwrta. howavar, it’*, “what havo you dona far ma lataly—” Poly’* anawar
K«« baan an unin^)irad^Vpot much.” 
11m  Mustangs hava stnandarad M poinu in thrsa ^ r á i ^ t  convincing 
I - I I T T  to tm tihl*  out of tha national ranking. Hw playoffs ara a distant mamory. Ths goal now has to ba a winn-
This put* head coach Jim Sandarson in an aztrsmsly undaalrabla situation. Ha and his team hava fiva mora gamas
•mar— oqfti
Mustangs’ strong safety Kasnan Stanley corrals UC Davis runner In recent 
home game. Poly returns to Mustang Stadium Saturday night for contest 
with Idaho State.
Poly quarterback out of Idaho game
Cal Poly football quartarback 'Tim Snodgrass injured his right shoulder during practice 'Tuesday and will miss Saturday night’s game against Idaho State. The Mustangs’ signal caller for the Idaho game ariO be redshirt freshman Jeff Byars.Snodgrass dislocated his passing should«' while r u n n in g  a drill r .lU iH  "perfect plays.” The drill requires the offense to run a play, then sprint ten yards to a line and sprint back. Snodgrass slipped making the turn and landed heavily on his right should«, dislocating it. It waa popped back into
place on the field.Snodgrass was enjoying a potentially record-setting season before going down. He had completed 86 of 166 passes for 1,267 yards and 9 touchdoams. He directed a Cal Poly of­fense which had been rolling up ov« 300 yards p «  game.B3t« 8, Snodgrass’ replacement, has seen limited action in mop-up roles this season. He has enjoyed ralatively good success in completing 88 percent of his passes 7 of 8 for 90 yards. Among his performances is a perfect four for four game against Boise State for 48 yards.
to play, starting' tomorrow night with Id u o  Stab* in Mustang Stadium, but tbs gkMWBJibaain* of thrss weak* ago arsduOadiinot compisialy fadsd.
With moiivatfan a k ^  aspect of any g»ma, Sandsrsoo and hi* coaches have triad just about everything to get the Mustangs back on track. Hiey’ve tried praise, criticism, gripe sessions,anything short of Knuts Rockne and theOipper. Freud would love this psydiology.
The Mustangs have taken an un­conventional week of practice in prep«ation f «  Idaho State. Monday’s practice, usually conducted in shorts and no pads, was an all-out, full pad scrimmage. Even the quarterbacks were involved in contact. Sanderson and his staff needed to find out who wanted to play.
'The reeiilts were heartening to say the least. Despite the rigorous workout, spirits were fairly high. “We’re at the b^tom  of the barrel emotionally, and we’ve had our best week of practice,’’ Sanderson said. I t ’s an encouraging sign for the Mustang coach.
Sanderson could use some encourage­ment. The Mustanigs are coming off what Sanderson caUsd “the worst defen­sive performance I’ve seen here in 17 years,” last week’s 48-21 loss to Cal State Northridge, and Idaho State has the potential to run up big nunobers as well. ’The Bengals, 6-1, are ranked fourth in Division I—AA this week.
What’s more. Cal Poly is banged up physically. The Mustangs are especially vulnerabls a t some key positions. Both running backs are out, and All- American candidate tight end Damone Johnson is hurting as well. “I t ’s a sluune we’re so beat up,’’ Sand«son said, "but I think we’ll play that much hard«.”
'The Mustangs will start an all­freshman backfield, including quarter­back Jeff ,By«s. Shawn Canley, who showed flashes of brilliance last week in gaining 62 yards, will spell senior Brian Gutierrez, who is still not recovered from a thigh bruise. Sand«son says there is a chance that Gutierrez could see some action.
Jim Hawkins, a 6-1, 206 pound« from Eugene, Oregon will see his first varsity action at fullback, replacing Ken Ch«lon. Gary Swanson, who started at
fullback a week ago, will return to lint*ie<*ker according to Santfarson. “He P^hepe lends some stability to the defense,” the coach aajrs. Swanson leads th* Mustangs in tackles edth 62.
Jedinaon, who lead* the Western Foot­ball Conference in catches with 29, is listed as probaUs, but won’t  start. He ha* a foot ibjury, and will be backed up by sophomore Greg O’Conn«.
All this is combined with a Bengal team which looks <m pap« to be strong where Poly is weak. “Idaho State lives by the blitz on defense and the pass on offense,’’ Sanderson said. The Mustangs have been lacking in both areas.
'The Bengal air force is captained by quarertback Paul Pet«son who loves to air it out. He has thrown 264 times in six game (44 times p «  game on av«age), completing 127 for 1,468 yards. He mixes downfield passes with flips to his backs, and the short stuff has given Cal Poly fits all season. Pet«- son threw 74 timas in one game two weeks ago, so Mustang Stadium should be airborne much of the night.
Idaho State, howev«, will be hampered offensively by injuries to run­ning backs Wade Wilhite and Ron Oilnw, the two leading Bengal runn«8. Both are on the doubtful list with enku injuries.
Cal Poly has had great trouble in pro­tecting t ^  quart«lMck. especially dur­ing the last two week* with blitzing op­ponent*. Northridge recorded five sacks last week. Idaho State plays what Sand«8on terms a “pressure” defense, so the Poly offeneiva line will be tested e« |y .
Against the run, the Bengal defense is devastating. Last week against ex-Poly head coach Joe H arp«’s North«n Arizona team, Idaho State allowed only 11 yards on the ground. A key factor should be the Mustang ability to establish a running game e«ly, thereby opening up the passing lanes.
Last season, the Mustangs knocked off a then-numb« one Idaho State team in the Minidome 16-13, so Sandarson ex­pects a grumpy opponent. “They’re go­ing to be in a vindictive mood because we beat them last yev  when they were numb« one,” he said. Couple that with the Mustangs’ adv«8ity and Poly has some tough sledding ahead of it. Howev«, as the saying goes, on any given Saturday....
Poly kickers stumble a^ in
by Kathy Maaaingar
staff Wrttw
Following a narrow 3-2 defeat Wednesday night to Cal State Dom­inguez Hills, the Cal Poly men’s socc« team could only walk dejectedly off the Mustang Stadhun field.’The defeat was the Mustangs second consecutive California Collegiate Athletic Association loss, coming on the heels of a 8-0 lose to league front-runn« Cal State Los Angeles.Although the Toros won, their victory did not come easy. “Tbay are a very physical team,” said Mustang^ head coach Wolfgang G artn«. “It wa* a vary srild garoe  ^and we don’t  play well that way.”’The Toros scored firat, five minutes into the first half of the game, when Mustang goalie Don Aguiar waa diatractad fitnn his position a t the goal by the Toro offense and allowed tlm ball to get by. Aguiar resumed his staunch, goal-tending to aid the Miutang defense as neltb «  team could geoerata any of- feosa, kasping tha score 1-0 at th* end of th* firat half.Baiiy in the second half Curtis Apaey acorad on a Muatang fra* kick following a Toro tripplag penalty. Hw kick sent th* bafl over a wpn of five Toro playara.The Cel Poly meh'e'^ eocoer teem were uneble to get enough ehots Into the ii c n * 'f t i ,tfOhX e  M ust«« SMIum, losing to 0.1 Stsl. Domingu«
were able to get their passing game go­ing, but were unable to dominate the Toroe because a numb« of foul calls and srild play set them off guard.The Toroe sr«it on to get two more shots past Aguiar, one on a p«udty that •ailed past Aguiar and the o th« as Aguiar miscalculated the attempted kick and wa* left sprasried on the grass as he attempted to block tbe ball.The game was very physical with an abundance of penalty calls against both teams f «  tripping fmils. One of the Toro players was ejected from the game f«  unsportsmanlike conduct. The Poly c ro i^  got into the act by antagonizing the Toroe.Lator in the second half Poly’s Mike Beebes kept up the offensive pressure srith a shot, but the ball was deflected when it hit the goal post. The second Mustang ecora came a ft«  a flurry of a t­tempts a t tha Toro goal. Alex Crozi« came up with ths score.This is the firM meetinggof th* taama this eeason, with the wfe raising the Toros’ record to  6-8-1 and th* Mustangs evanfaig thaira a t 4-4 in ODAA play- The Mustangs and the Toro* ara In the heatof th* battle fw  sacond place, along with Cal State Northridge and Chapman Col­lege.This waahand ths Mustangs wfll ba on tha road, with games Saturday against UC RivarMde - and Sunday against NortMdg*.
